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Good news!!! Another opportunity has fallen into the 
lap of Camp David Namibia, to reach out to the 
community. 

Copps 94.1 presented by Radio Cosmos in co-
operation with Windhoek City Police is a program 
that goes out onto the streets, into the areas that we do 
not know off. 

We were invited by Cosmos to become part of their 
program every Friday night between 19h00 – 00h00, 
and as counselers on site where the “action” takes 
place. 

Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say unto you, in 
as much as ye did it not unto one of these least, ye did it not 
unto me. Matt 25:45 

Tel: 061 300 650 

info@campdavidnam.com 

www.campdavidnam.com 

mailto:info@campdavidnam.com
http://www.campdavidnam.com
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Kosmos Copps 94.1 

Continued from front page… 

We are so blessed that the 
Lord has opened this door for 
us, to really get back into the 
community, and give back to 
community that Abba Father 
has entrusted us with. 

We ask of you: If you got a 
present, don’t you want to 
share it with the world? This is 
exactly what  God expects 
from us, if you have been set 
free, and you received the 
Holy spirit or this “New Life” 
as a present from God, so what 
better way than to share it with 
those who need a little “pick-
up” in their lives. 

We are in the privileged position 
to be light bearers to the world, 
to our families, to our friends 
and to the “unknown”, and this 
is an amazing platform from 
where you can minister and pray 
for your “neighbour”. 

Every Friday night 8 – 12 we go 
out with Kosmos and Copps 
94.1 and it is scary to see what is 
going on, on the streets of 
Windhoek! The only thing that 
will change the circumstances is 
us calling the Truth into the 
streets! We need to start praying 
with authority backed by the 
Truth, Jesus Christ! 

We need men and women that 
see the urgency of praying, 

Be the HELPING HAND to the nations. 
 2 Corinthians 1:4 He’s the one who comforts us in all our trouble so that we can comfort other people who are 

in every kind of trouble. We offer the same comfort that we ourselves received from God. 

interceding and counselling 
people that don’t know the 
truth! Let us take courage and 
free the nation that is in 
bondage! We are busy 
activating a mobile 
counselling unit with direct 
telephone lines moving with 
us to pray and counsel people 
in need. If you want to be part 
of this movement please let us 
know. Camp David is a front 
line movement with no 
compromise and we will keep 
on keeping on until this 
nation changes!! 

NEXT CAMP DATES FOR 2013 

Battle to Fight Camps 
16-18 August 
13-15 September 
18-20 October 
Adventure to Live Camps 
7-10 November 

Dune Camp   
20-22 September 
KIT Camps 
27-29 September  
Summer Camp  
4-8 December 
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Behind the Scenes - Ministering   

The courage of a few will lead 
a nation! 

 It is time for us to stand up with 
boldness and courage! We must 
accept the authority that is 
rightfully ours, because of us 
being born on earth? We were 
created in God’s likeness to have 
fellowship with Him. We are the 
crown of all creation and posses 
the ability to take authority over 
snakes and scorpions!  
 
Look what Jesus said in Mark 
16:17 & 18 and these signs shall 
follow them that believe; in my 
Name shall they cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new 
tongues; 
They shall take up serpents; 
and if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall not hurt them; 
they shall lay hands on the sick, 
and they shall recover. 
 

We need to transform this nation 
into loving God-fearing people. 
Yes we can use our God-given 
authority by speaking His Word 
against the circumstances of life. 
They will conform to God’s 
Word! 

The knowledge of the truth will set 
you free! We don’t know the truth 
because we are not continuing in 
the Word. It is the knowledge of 
the truth that sets us free, many of 
us know the truth but only a few 
have the knowledge of the truth! It 
is time to spent time with the 
Creator of the truth so that He 
shows us the way! 

Every day I see men and women 
tightened and bound with 
strongholds. The only way to free 
them is through the blood of Christ 
and you would see how demons 
flee. What an awesome God we 
serve, the One that loves us to be a 
free! 

I urge you not to be lukewarm, 
(Rev 3:15 & 16) I know thy 
works, that thou art neither cold 
nor hot: I would thou were cold 
or hot.  So then because thou art 
lukewarm, and neither cold nor 
hot, will I spew thee out of my 
mouth. 
Let our hearts start burning for 
Christ to change this generation, 
the courage of a few will lead a 
nation! 
 
Be blessed!!  
 

Since we moved into the Lighthouse 
a lot of things changed in and 
around us. 

We became an instrument in God’s 
hand, helping people and especially 
couples to become free in Jesus 
Christ.  

Men that have fallen back, stand up 
with fresh new authority. I urge 
you; if you have been fallen back, 
don’t hesitate, let us pray and break 
the bondage formed against you. 
Remember are in the world but not 
from the world, so if the world is 
starting to absorb you – BREAK 
FREE! 

We handle a lot of pain and could 
see immediate restoration and 
healing. Curses are broken, Family 
bloodlines are healed in the Name 
of Jesus Christ. 

We also had the privilege to marry 
Jaco & Nadia Huisamen. What a 
Godly experience to be on a 
wedding that it is all about Jesus 
Christ. 
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Worship at Whk Gymnasium 

Youth Explosion is exploding and going on very 
well. There were kids that have recently committed 
their lives to Jesus Christ and that is just awesome 
to be part of it, and to lead them to God.  

We also have some hectic dancing moves, which 
the children really enjoy. Just being themselves in 
front of God bring back joy and break down the 
walls around their hearts. 

We just share a short message of encouragement, 
and pray with them afterwards. To the kids this 
means a lot, to see there is another better world to 
live in, and to be a Christian doesn’t mean you 
have a boring life. 

Summer Camp 

I am very excited about the Summer Camp (skool 
verlaters kamp) we are planning for  4 - 8  
December.  

Everything is starting to fall in place for this camp 
to come of the ground. Two schools are very keen 
to take part in this adventurous camp. We will only 
be able to take maximum 30 children. 

This camp will be filled with adventure and 
teachings to prepare each youngster for the adult 
world AND A LOT OF FUN! 
 

My heart is for the children to meet Jesus Christ 
because He is the only way to the Father and he 
who believes in Him will have everlasting life.   

There is nothing more important on this earth than 
to have an intimate and loving relationship with the 
Lord Jesus Christ.  

 

My heart is that they may be rooted firmly in 
Christ, to grow stronger and to make a difference in 
God’s kingdom and in this country.  

Restoring their identity will help them to overcome 
the challenges in life because their will always be 
challenges. 

Just a report from what’s going on at the schools. 
 
Elnatan is still standing strong and having Praise & 
Worship three days a week. We will visit them soon. 
 
We are visiting ACE highschoolweekly and they are 
starting gaining trust every time we visit them. It is 
awesome to see when God is at work! 
 
Youth Explosion (praise & worship) at WHK 
Gymnasium hostel has stopped through the exams 
but will carry on after the exams. It is open for any 
highschool child! 
 
Welwitchia and KPS are very keen for the next KIT 
Camp on 27-29 September. Just a report from what’s 
going on at the schools. 
 

Development in the Schools 
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Copps 94.1 Testimonies 
Our experience 

Our eyes were opened when we saw what is really going on 
in this city. When we made contact with the people we 
realized that there is such a great gap to fill in this city and 
there are so many people lost with no hope and no future. 
The most shocking thing was the young and vulnerable drunk 
children. Where is the guidance of responsible parents?  

This is absolutely an opportunity to reach out to the people 
and tell this nation, this generation must change. 

As for our Camp David Team it is an absolute honour and 
privilege to serve for the greater commission or cause that we 
are called up for.  

We are very excited to be part of this mighty movement and 
look forward to see what is going to happen in the future. The 
working together of City Police, Kosmos and our Camp 
David Team was brilliant and a great pleasure. 

Rion van Vuuren 

Jy hoor altyd die stories van mense wat in hul huise aangeval 
is en mense wat geskiet word oor die belaglikste goed. Ek het 
dit laas Vrydag aand self ervaar en dit was ‘n eye opener 
gewees. Die inbraak geval het my die meeste geaffekteer, om 
fisies te sien hoe die man geslaan is, huis wat omgekrap is, 
honde wat dood rond le en die een wat vir my die meeste 
gevang het is die seuntjie wat saam met sy pa was toe die 
inbraak plaas gevind het.  

Jy kon op sy gesig sien hoe vrees net oorgeneem het, maar 
tog is daar ‘n vuur in hom om die polisie te help met als, 
vertel van waar hul gevat het sodat die polisie die vinger 
afdrukke kan kry, vertel in detail wat die manne met hul 
gedoen het, ens.  

Ek het hom eenkant toe gevat om bietjie met hom te praat en 
te beraad. Hy vertel my toe wat als gebeur het, maar die 
volgende wat hy gesê het, het trane in my oe gebring. Hy 
vertel my hoe hy en sy pa aangehou is met messe en gewere, 
terwyl die manne hul vas gebind het, het aan liewe Jesus ‘n 
gebed getuur, hy het gevra dat Jesus vir sy pa moet beskerm, 
en vir hom ook, dat die manne nie vir sy pa en hom moet 
dood maak nie. Let bietjie op, niks gaan oor die seun nie, 
maar oor sy pa. Daar is glad nie daai selfsugtigheid nie!! 
Okay, om terug te kom, soos wat hy vir God “fluister” gaan 
die ligte af en die rowers hardloop weg, sy pa en hy is veilig.  

Soos die seuntjie dit vir my vertel raak my oe tranerig. Ek 
besef toe, in sulke tye kan ons Hemelse Pappa nie net vir ons 
gebruik om ‘n verkil te  maak nie, maar Hy kan ook die ander 
party gebruik! 

 

Die ander insident was ‘n man dood geskiet omdat hy en ‘n 
ander man ‘n misverstand gehad het oor iets, nie dood seker 
waaroor nie, maar dit was iets simpel gewees en natuurlik 
was daar alkohol ook betrokke. Dis net sad, want êrens is 
daar iemand wat vir die man wag om terug te kom en nou 
gaan hy net nie opdaag nie. Nou sit iemand sonder ‘n seun, 
man, pa & vriend…en net oor ‘n ou misverstand.  

En nog ‘n ding, baie mense se dat die polisie nie hul werk 
doen nie, maar dis glad nie so nie. I have first hand 
experience, they do do their work, and properly I can add. 
They want to protect our City.  

Dehan Vermeulen 

Drank misbruik is heeltemal buite beheer in ons land, dit 
was duidelik sigbaar in alle woonbuurte wat ons besoek het. 
Ek glo nie die wortel van die kwaad sal met wetgewing aan 
gespreek word nie, maar Namibia se drank wet en dan so 
ook die Shebeen wet dra verseker grootliks by tot die 
probleem. Wet gewing is slegs effektief indien dit toegepas 
en uitgevoer kan word deur die polisie en howe wat alreeds 
onder baie druk is. Ons as Camp David en elke kerk in 
Namibie gaan moet opstaan en ons in die openbaar 
uitspreek teen Shebeens, “under age drinking” en die 
algemene wetteloosheid in ons gemeenskap, wat strek van 
eenvoudige verkeersreëls oortredings tot baie meer ernstige 
oortredings. Ons gaan ook alle radio stasies, NBC stasies in 
gesluit moet betrokke kry, Kosmos se populasie dekking is 
nie naastenby groot genoeg om op hulle eie ‘n verskil te 
maak nie. Elke kerk gaan intersessie groepe in die lewe moet 
roepom tenminste elke Vrydag en Saterdagaand te bid. 

 
Ek was erg geskok met die mate van drank misbruik onder 
veral die jong mense. Hulle is vreesloos en staan op die reg 
om te drink en dronk te wees. Die kerke gaan eerstehands 
betrokke moet raak in hulle verskeie gemeenskappe en 
intersessie groepe moet stig wat heeltyd bid. Ek glo indien 
daar alternatiewe vermaak aangebied word die probleem tot 
‘n mate aangespreek sal kan word. 
 
Ons land se leiers sal moet betrokke raak by kerke en die 
regering sal sy volle steun aan kerke moet gee, finansieel 
ook. Ons as mense sal nie hierdie probleem op los nie en 
daarom sal ons ernstig moet begin bid en op God moet 
vertrou om genesing by die wortel van die probleem te laat 
geskied. 
 
Ek is saam met Camp David in hierdie projek en sal nie 
ophou bid todat God se genade geopenbaar sal word nie. 
Die Namibiese volk sal op enige manier moontlik bewus 
gemaak moet word van hierdie kanker in ons nasie en dat 
dit slegs deur God se genade genees sal kan word. 
 
Johann Mouton 
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John 17: 6-21 
6I manifested thy name unto the men whom 
thou gavest me out of the world: thine they 
were, and thou gavest them to me; and they 
have kept thy word.7Now they know that all 
things whatsoever thou hast given me are from 
thee: 8for the words which thou gavest me I 
have given unto them; and they received 
[them], and knew of a truth that I came forth 
from thee, and they believed that thou didst 
send me. 9I pray for them: I pray not for the 
world, but for those whom thou hast given me; 
for they are thine: 10and all things that are mine 
are thine, and thine are mine: and I am 
glorified in them. 11And I am no more in the 
world, and these are in the world, and I come 
to thee. Holy Father, keep them in thy name 
which thou hast given me, that they may be 
one, even as we [are]. 12While I was with them, 
I kept them in thy name which thou hast given 
me: and I guarded them, and not one of them 
perished, but the son of perdition; that the 
scripture might be fulfilled. 13But now I come to 
thee; and these things I speak in the world, 
that they may have my joy made full in 
themselves. 14I have given them thy word; and 
the world hated them, because they are not of 
the world, even as I am not of the world. 15I 
pray not that thou shouldest take them from 
the world, but that thou shouldest keep them 
from the evil [one]. 16They are not of the world 
even as I am not of the world. 17Sanctify them 
in the truth: thy word is truth. 18As thou didst 
send me into the world, even so sent I them 
into the world. 19And for their sakes I sanctify 
myself, that they themselves also may be 
sanctified in truth. 20Neither for these only do I 
pray, but for them also that believe on me 
through their word; 21that they may all be one; 
even as thou, Father, [art] in me, and I in thee, 
that they also may be in us: that the world may 
believe that thou did send me. 

Some Focal Points that was taken out from this 
passage by the different groups last Friday. 
 

- Time has come 
- Focus on God 
- To be glad in God 
- To know the Father and Christ 
- Pray with another/new attitude than 

everyday attitude 
Verse 6 

- God gave each one a disciple to pray for 
Verse 10 

- God gave the people to Him, and the 
words spoken by Him contains life 

Verse 11-12 
- We are still in the world, but not off this 

world, must get a new perspective 
- Christ starts to ask: “Activate unity” 
- To really take up your responsibility of the 

person you were given, to watch over them 
- To intercede with prayer 
- Pray but also minister to each other 

Verse 13-15 
- To activate the JOY 
- To take on the “world” verbally 
- To focus on the problem not the person 

Verse 16-20 
- To set apart, purify 
- Keep holding on to the truth and show it 
- Sanctification: Wash them with the word 
- We are too much in a closed environment 

Verse 21 
- UNITY: Me in them, them in Me 
- The joy must be visible in me, through 

God in me, the love 
- Love 1st, activate everything 

 
1 Samuel 
1 King 8 
 

WARRIORS FOR CHRIST  
EVERY FRIDAY, 5:45 AT  

NG SUIDERHOF CHURCH HALL. 
 

WE WILL DEFINITELY LET KNOW WHEN THERE IS 
NO W4C ON A FRIDAY MORNING. 

Warriors for Christ 
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Camp David Community 

MINISTERING TIMES 
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 

8:30 – 15:00 
FRIDAY 

9:00 – 14:00 

WARRIORS 4 CHRIST 
FRIDAY MORNINGS 

5:45am 
NG Suiderhof Curch Hall  

RADIO KOSMOS COPPS 94.1 
FRIDAY EVENING 

19:00 – 00:00 

RADIO COSMOS DEVOTIONALS 
EVERY WEEKDAY MORNING 

6:00am 

Camp David’s Involvement with: 

Cycletec Adventure Centre 

We help them out with events, thus getting exposure in the community. 

Radio Cosmos 

Camp David men that offer their time, help out to counsel people/victims on the 
Copps 94.1 Program, and with this we get publicity on the Radio Station. 

Restoureër Namibia 

We act as helping counsellors, and also help with teachings on their events 

M3 – Manne met Murg 

Our Vision is to Restore the Masculinity of men, and this event is also a platform 
given to us to minister amongst the men of Namibia. 
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RESTOUREER 

     NAMIBIË TRUST 

 

Ons droom is die restourasie 
van mense in hulle 

verhouding met God, 
hulleseself en ander. 

 

Ons wil ons droom bereik 
deur geleenthede te skep 
waar manne, vroue en 

jongmense: 
 

God kan ontmoet; 
 
Redding en 
restourasie beleef; 
 
Grense tussen 
mekaar kan afbreek; 
 
Geestelike 
reisgenote kan 
ontmoet 
 
En diensbaar kan 
terugkeer na hulle 
onderskeie gesinne 
en gemeenskappe. 

 
 
Ons bied twee 
geleenthede aan vir 
2013 
 
Konferensie vir manne 
(reeds plaas gevind) 
29 April tot 1 Mei 
 
Konferensie vir vroue 
26-28 Augustus 

Vrydagaand   16:00     Registrasie 

    19:00  Verwelkoming, Aandete, sessie 1 

Saterdagoggend   08:30    Sessie 2 

    10:30    Teebreek  

    11:00    Sessie 3 

    12:30    Middagete 

Saterdagmiddag / aand  15:00    Sessie 4 

Toegewy aan die Koning 
‘n Konferensie vir vroue 
 
Wanneer:16-18 Augustus 2013 
Waar:  Gobabis Gemeente 
Koste: N$280.00 per persoon (Etes ingesluit) 
Registrasie: Betaal direk in ons bankrekening 
Naam:  Restoureer Namibië Trust 
  Bank:  Bank Windhoek 
  Tak:   Gobabis 
  Kode:   481172 
  Rek. Nommer: 8002720281 
 
Ter wille van logistieke reëlings, registreer asseblief so gou 
moontlik. 
 
Bring andervroue in jou familie en vriendekring saam vir ‘n 
onvergeetlike geestelike ervaring. Raak nou betrokke by die 
geestelike restourasie van ons land. 
 
HOE GAAN DIT WERK? 
As dit vir jou moontlik is en jy wil – die dames gaan  Saterdag iets 
rooi dra. 
Verblyf moet self gereël word – kontakpersoon: Sonja 081 
2516603 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Vir meer inligting kontak: 
 
Sonja Engelbrecht  081-2516603 
Marie Beukes  081-2562565 
Louise Kapp   081-2792708 
Odessa Opperman  081-2514332 
Annie Booysen  081-2488262 
 
Web: www.restourasie.com.na 
 

http://www.restourasie.com.na
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Camp David  
“NO COMPROMISE” 

Mens Ministry 
 

Discover your Heart, 
Restore your 
Masculinity  

Contact Details: 
 
 Lighthouse 

Tel: 061 300 650 
Fax: 061 300 654 

Mobile: 081 850 8068 
info@campdavidnam.com 

 
Jacques van Vuuren 

081 606 4393 
jacques@campdavidnam.com 

 
Henry Strauss 
081 332 4013 

henry@campdavidnam.com 
 

Rion van Vuuren 
081 344 7387 

rion@campdavidnam.com 

Finance 
BIBLICAL PRINCIPLES OF PROSPERITY: 

Deut. 30:9 The Lord your God will make you abundantly prosperous in all the work of 
your hand, in the fruit of your womb and in the fruit of your cattle and in the fruit of 
your ground. For the Lord will again take delight in prospering you, as he took delight 
in your fathers, 
 
Pro 22:4 By humility and the fear of the LORD are riches, and honour, and life. 
 
Will God provide? Numerous scriptures teach that God not only promise to provide but He delights 
in our prosperity. The real question is what we will do with His provision? 
Will money be a trap to pull as down and away from God, or will it be a tool for us to advance in His 
kingdom? It all depends on the condition of our hearts. 
 
Another question that always comes up is: “Why do some people seem to receive God’s provision 
and others do not?” Look at the following principles: 
 

1. The principle of giving and receiving or sowing and reaping. 
Luke 6:38 Give, and it shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken 
together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure 
that ye mete withal it shall be measured to you again. What happens if we give or don’t 
give? If you sow sparingly you will reap sparingly! If you plant corn you expecting a 
harvest, let us start sowing and God will give us a harvest! 

2. The principle of proper priorities. 
Mat 6:31 - 33 therefore take no thought, saying, what shall we eat? Or, what shall we 
drink? Or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed? (For after all these things do the Gentiles 
seek :) for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things? But seek 
ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto you.What is your top priority and do you seek God first? Put God first in 
everything, even in your money and He will provide more than you can imagine! 

3. The principle of hard work. 
Pro 10:4 A slack hand jcauses poverty,but the hand of the diligent makes rich. 
Pro 14:23In all toil there is profit,but mere talk tends only to poverty.Do you tend 
to be a mere talker or a hard worker? Be diligent in your work and let God be part of your 
job! 
 

Camp David is a non profit organisation and we need money to spread the gospel. Our monthly 
need is N$ 80 000.00, thank you for everyone sowing in this ministry, may our Father bless you in 
abundance!  
 

New Website 

We want to give our website a complete new Facelift with some new exciting features 
included, and this is a costly endeavour for us. If you would like to contribute to this “new 
change” in Camp David, it would be much appreciated. 

The cost of our new website is around N$25,875.00 

Thank you for all the financial blessings coming to Camp David’s way, we are truly blessed, 
and appreciate all the help financially.  

If you have the urge to support Camp David financially, and you want to give in a specific 
area of Camp David, then just specify also in which area. Below are some area’s you can 
contribute to, or you can just specify otherwise. May you be blessed back multi-fold. 

Blessing Areas: Lighthouse, Obstacle Course, W4C, B2F Camps, KIT Camps ,CAMP 
DAVID “overall” 
 
Bank Details: Camp David, FNB Old Power Station, 622 412 69 184 

 

mailto:info@campdavidnam.com
mailto:jacques@campdavidnam.com
mailto:henry@campdavidnam.com
mailto:rion@campdavidnam.com


 

 

Henry Strauss 
Camp David 

Tel: 061 300 650 
Fax: 061 300 654 

Mobile: 081 850 8068 
Email: info@campdavidnam.com 

324 Sam Nujoma Drive 

PO Box 31116, Pionierspark,Windhoek 

 

TEAM DAVID 

Standing together as ONE, 
in ONE spirit and for ONE SAVIOUR! 

Editor 

Camp David Lighthouse 

We want to thank each of you who send us emails of encouragement, that tithe into Camp 
David or that just backs us in one way or another. Without men covering us from behind, 

to stop the enemy from attacking us, we won’t be here where we are today. 

Camp David has reached a total new level in the ministry area, and there is no turning 
back, and we also don’t want to turn back, as long as we are rooted in Christ, focusing of 

God and letting the Holy Spirit lead us, we are going forward. 

Trying to live out the fruits of the Spirit, according to Galatians 5:22, we tackle one day at 
a time, and we enjoy to serve the men of the Nation. We glorify in the power of the Lord 

Jesus Christand for the big change that has already taken place in this nation. 

With God on our side, and with us standing together as His army of Mighty Warriors, 
nothing will be able to penetrate our marching shield against the darkness! 

Jacques van Vuuren
Camp David Visionary Leader

Henry Strauss
Camp David Advisor

Rion  van Vuuren
Camp David Youth Leader

mailto:info@campdavidnam.com

